The Italian Cultural Society Presents

Columbus Day

Olive Oil Celebration
Sunday, October 16, 2011
2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Admission is $20.00

At The Italian Center
6821 Fair Oaks Boulevard

(located 3 blocks north of Marconi Ave & Fair Oaks Blvd. In the Carmichael Park
Plaza between North Ave & Landis Ave and next to Carmichael Post Office)

DO SOMETHING ITALIAN THIS COLUMBUS DAY

Join us for a fun afternoon at our Annual Olive Oil celebration featuring some of California’s premier and
award winning Olive Oil Producers such as: Tehema Blend, Figueroa Farms, Mia Sorella, Olio Bello D’Olivo,
Joelle Olive Oil, We Olive, Calolea Olive Oil, West Coast Olive and other award winning olive oil producers. This
years event will include a variety of Italian food appetizers and desserts to enjoy.

FEATURE PRESENTATION AT 2:00 PM
DO’S AND DON’TS OF CURING OLIVES

Dave DeCamilla, a veteran of the California Olive industry, will tell us how to make our own delicious, cured
olives. His presentation will feature samples of pitted and whole olives and recipes for curing table olives.
RESERVATIONS ENCOURAGED

Tickets can be purchased at the door, or you can

Send In Your Reservation Today!
Name __________________________________________________
Phone ________________________ No. of seats desired ________
Make checks payable to the Italian Cultural Society
Mail to: P.O. Box 189427, Sacramento, CA 95818
Tickets will be held at the door. Call 916/482-5900 for more information.

COLUMBUS DAY
OLIVE OIL CELEBRATION
Sunday, October 16 at 2:00 pm

Admission $20 at the Italian Center - Carmichael
Mark your calendar and make a reservation today. At This popular event you will learn the do’s
and don’ts of curing olives and taste some of the best extra virgin olive oils in the region. This
year’s celebration also features complimentary Italian appetizers and desserts. Our line up of olive oil producers includes
many local award winning olive oils.
Northern California is at the center of olive oil production in the United States. Among olive oils, extra virgin is king
and this event profiles some of the best extra-virgins our region has to offer, Olio d’oliva has been an integral part of the
Italian diet for centuries and is one of the fastest growing industries in California. Italians use olive oil in practically everything. Here is your chance to taste some of the best. Each of the producers at this event will have their own olive oils
and other products available for tasting and purchase.
This year’s event features a fun and informative presentation by Dave De Camilla, a partner in West Coast Products, a
major olive producer. Dave has been curing olives for many years and will tell us about the history of the olive business
in California, the difference between table olives and oil olives, how to cure our own olives and where to purchase fresh
olives. Best of all he will conduct a tasting of different kinds of cured olives produced by his company.

Poetry Reading & Workshop

“TAPPING INTO SILENCES
DISCOVERING YOUR ANCESTRAL SELF”
with Patricia D’Alessandro

Sunday, September 18, 2:00 to 4:00 PM
Admission $10 - at the Italian Center- Carmichael

Patricia D’Alessandro is an award winning poet and artist. She is the author of 6 books. Her 4th
book entitled “Famiglia, e Amici Con Amore” draws on her Italian American background for this
reading. Her book was inspired by a visit to her ancestral villages to learn about and investigate
the mystery surrounding her family roots to better understand herself. Guests will also be able
to participate in a mini-Creative Writing Workshop (30 -45 minutes) after the reading to inspire
us to begin our own research into our Italian American background. This event is supported by
Poets & Writers through a grant it has received from the James Irvine Foundation. Copies of her
books will be available for purchase and complimentary refreshments are included.

Meet The CookBook Author

“MY CALABRIA”

Sunday, October 2, at 2:00 PM
admission $10 - at the Italian Center - Carmichael
This is the first major cookbook about Calabria, the region at the southern toe of Italy’s
“Boot.” Author and cooking instructor Rosetta Costantino grew up in this rugged land
and learned about Calabrian food from her parents who grew most of their food. My
Calabria celebrates the unique and traditional Calabrese food culture. When her family emigrated to Oakland, California, they re-created a little Calabria on their property
producing their own homegrown and homemade food. Calabria is the ancestral home
to many Italian Californians. Rosetta will share her families story with us and introduce
us to the simplicity of Calabrian food in her book with 150 recipes plus color photographs shot on location. As a Special Treat, Rosetta will prepare some Calabrese specialities for all to sample. Copies of
her book will be available for purchase and signing.

Film Documentary

SACCO and VANZETTI

Sunday, October 9, at 1:30 pm
admission $10 - at the Italian Center - Carmichael
This film documentary will be introduced by Dr. Vincenza Scarpaci, a noted Italian American author
and professor. The film, Sacco and Vanzetti, brings to life the tragic story of Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, two Italian immigrant laborers who were accused of a murder in 1920 and executed
in Boston in 1927 after a notoriously prejudiced trial. Millions of people around the world marched
and protested on their behalf in one of the greatest controversies of the age. Their heartbreaking
story reveals the vicious bigotry and prejudice toward Italian immigrants of the time. From their lives in Italy, their dreams
of America and the events that led to their execution, this is a gripping story. This major documentary by award winning
director Peter Miller about this landmark story was created over a four year period. Narrated by actors Tony Shalhoub and
John Turturro, the film features archival film clips, interviews of people who witnessed the events, historic photographs and
powerful prison writings. In 1977, fifty years after their death, the State of Massachusetts exonerated the men in recognition
of the injustice committed upon them. There will be a question and answer session led by Dr. Scarpaci. Refreshments included.

BELLA FESTA 2011
A Sacramento Tradition

This year marked the 26th year for Festa Italiana in Sacramento. This is the
biggest Italian American event in the area and this year we had one of our biggest
festivals ever. Festa Italiana is a public celebration of Italian American pride, culture and tradition. This year’s festa featured our Bambini Dance troupe in their
new regional costumes, an expanded Italian Marketplace with dozens of vendors
in our indoor and outdoor marketplace and some new and exciting entertainment at Center Stage. Festa Italiana is the one time each year we offer dozens
of popular Italian food specialties paired with some of the best Italian American
Bambini Dancers at Festa Italiana 2011
(photo by Tony Peter)
Music entertainment in the nation.
Our community can be proud to produce such a large and enjoyable festival where we can gather for two days each
year and keep our traditions alive. The weather was moderate and the tents and trees provided shade from the summer
sun for the thousands of people who attended. Festa Italiana is also a fundraising event for the Italian Center. The success
of Festa Italiana can be attributed to the work of our very well organized and talented Festa Committee which works for
months in advance to organize the event and to our festa volunteers who help make it all possible. Thanks to our Festa
Committee: Bill Cerruti, Patty & Tony Peter, Julie Radke, Carol Mollica, Dominick Adorno, Bill Giovannetti, Jeff Budelli,
Bob Beckert, Patrizia Cinquini Cerruti, Rodney Nannini, Adriana Fastro and Maria & Giuseppe Pasquale. You can thank
them by coming to next years festa on August 4 & 5 at the same location. See you at Festa 2012.

California State Capitol Exhibit Highlights
Italian American Legacy During Italian American Heritage Month
In recognition of Italian American Heritage Month in October, the State Legislature passed a
Resolution to acknowledge the Legacy of Italian American Legislators who have served in the
California State Legislature over the past 160 years. More than 50 Italian Americans legislators
were identified for the Resolution and the Exhibit which will be on display on the second floor
in the State Capitol Rotunda during October. The Resolution, ACR 68, was supported by the
eight current Italian American legislators and sponsored by the California Italian American Task
Force. The Exhibit entitled: The Italian American Legislator Project of 2011: A Legacy Of Service To The California State Legislature, will document the contributions of Italian American
legislators since the first, Alfred Tagliaferro was elected in 1862.
Many of the early Italian American Legislators had a strong connection to the Italian community. For instance, Augustus Splivalo,
elected in 1867, was an editor of the Italian newspaper La Parola and President of the Italian Mutual Benevolent Society of San
Francisco; Anthony Caminetti, elected in 1883 was a co-founder of the Italian Benevolent Society of Amador County; and Egisto
Palmieri, elected in 1884, was President of the Italian Chamber of Commerce of San Francisco. More contemporary members have
played a significant role in representing the interests of the Italian American community. David Roberti (1966 - 1995), Dominic
Cortese, (1980), Cathy Marinelli Wright, (1980), Anthony Pescetti (1998), Joe Canciamilla (2000), Anthony Portantino (2006) and
many others have played a prominent role in sponsoring Legislative initiatives to support Italian American causes in recent years.

Learn ITALIAN Now!

Classes now offered at both Carmichael and Sacramento Campuses!
“Un Uomo che parla due lingue ne vale due”
(A man who speaks two languages is worth two men.)
In a recent world wide poll Italian was voted “The World’s Sexiest Language.” Improve your
Italian and improve your sex appeal! (Seriously, now is the time to learn the beautiful language
of music, food, culture, fashion, art and amore.)
Our Italian classes stress the pleasure of the Italian Language and culture because we know
that the most effective learning happens in a dynamic and friendly atmosphere. Our dedicated
teachers know the most effective learning techniques and know how to make learning Italian fun.
Tuition is $175 for 9 week quarter
New or Used books may be purchased at the first class meeting
Call: 916 ITALY-00 (482-5900) or visit www.italiancenter.net to reserve your place in Italian class.
Learn Italian Now!

FALL 2011 LANGUAGE CLASSES
ITALIANO UNO:

The perfect introductory class for those
with very little or no knowledge of Italian.
Day Section 1: Sept 20 to Nov 15
Tuesdays 10:00 to 12:00pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Nancy

Day Section 2: Sept 21 to Nov 16
Wednesdays, 10:00 to 12:00 pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Lucia

Eve Section 3: Sept 22 to Nov 17
Thursdays, 7:00 to 9:00 pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Patrizia

ITALIANO DUE:

Students expand vocabulary and learn verbs
to use in conversations.
Eve Section 1: Sept 21 to Nov 16
Wednesdays 5:00 to 6:55pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Patrizia

Eve Section 2: Sept 22 to Nov 17
Thursdays, 7:00 to 9:00 pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Nancy

ITALIANO TRE:

The focus is on conversation with grammar
reinforcement.
Day Section 1: Sept 21 to Nov 16
Wednesdays 12:30 to 2:30pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Orietta

Day Section 2: Sept 22 to Nov 17
Thursdays, 10:00 am to 12:00 pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Patrizia

Eve Section 3: Sept 22 to Nov 17
Thursdays 7:00 to 9:00pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Orietta

ITALIANO QUATTRO:

Continue to increase
vocabulary and
enhance conversation.
Day Section 1: Sept 21 to Nov 16
Wednesdays 10:00a to 12:00pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Orietta

Eve Section 2 : Sept 21 to Nov 16

CORSO AVANZATO:

Eve Section 3: Sept 22 to Nov 17

Class taught completely in Italian to
greatly improve comprehension and
conversation skills.
Day Section 1: Sept 20 to Nov 15

Wednesdays 7:05 to 9:05pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Patrizia
Thursdays 5:00 to 7:00pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Nancy

ITALIANO CINQUE:

Tuesdays, 10:00a to 12:00 pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Lucia

Enhances conversation skills using
readings and group discussions.

Day Section 2: Sept 21 to Nov 16

Eve Section 1: Sept 20 to Nov 15

Eve Section 3: Sept 20 to Nov 15

Tuesdays 5:00 to 7:00pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Orietta

ITALIANO SEI:

Continue to focus on more advanced
conversation and language.
Eve Section 1: Sept 20 to Nov 15
Tuesdays 7:00 to 9:00pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Nancy

ITALIANO SEI-SETTE:

Students increase vocabulary and
enhances conversation skills with lively
conversation and fun exercises.
Day Section 1: Sept 20 to Nov 15
Tuesdays 10:00a to 12:00pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Orietta

ITALIANO SETTE:

Class focus is on speaking Italian with
reading and class conversations.
Day Section 1: Sept 21 to Nov 16
Wednesdays 10:00 am to 12:00pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Patrizia

ITALIANO OTTO:

Students improve conversation, reading,
and writing Italian.
Eve Section 1: Sept 20 to Nov 15
Tuesdays 5:00 to 7:00pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Nancy

Wednesdays, 12:15 to 2:15 pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Nancy
Tuesdays, 7:00 to 9:00 pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Lucia

CORSO SUPERIORE:
Taught completely in Italian for our
most advanced students.
Day Section 1: Sept 20 to Nov 15
Tuesdays, 12:15 to 2:15 pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Nancy

Eve Section 2: Sept 19 to Nov 14
Mondays, 7:00 to 9:00 pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Lucia

INTERMEDIATE
CONVERSATION:
Intermediate students participate in a
variety of fun activities and readings to
speak Italian like they were in Italy.
Eve Section 1: Sept 20 to Nov 15
Tuesdays, 7:05 to 9:05 pm
(Carmichael) I Inst: Patrizia

Free tutoring will be available for our
students after the quarter begins
Italian 1-10 use Text Book Prego! An
Invitation to Italian, 7th Edition

ITALIAN FOR TRAVELERS
“Don’t leave home without this class”

“In the heart of every man, wherever he is born ... there is one small corner which is Italian.” Luigi
Barzini. Bring out your inner Italian with this class designed especially for travelers to “il Bel
Paese:” Italy. Prepare yourself to experience the best the world has to offer: art, history, food,
wine, music, culture and spectacular beauty all await the traveler to Italy. This class makes your
trip to Italy more enjoyable! Students learn basic conversation skills, and useful vocabulary
and phrases which help them travel in Italy. Students really appreciate receiving up to date travel information, as well
as valuable instruction about Italian culture and customs. Everything is covered in this class including personal safety,
shopping, money matters, hotel and restaurant tips and practical information. Students return from Italy praising the
usefulness of the course. Instructor, Patrizia Cinquini Cerruti, is a native of Tuscany, an expert travel planner and author of
the course textbook: BUON VIAGGIO! A TRAVELER’S GUIDE TO ITALIAN LANGUAGE AND CULTURE. Register now at www.
italiancenter.net. Tuition is $115 and the book costs $30 and may be purchased at the first class meeting.
Carmichael Campus - Thursdays, October 13 to November 17, 5:20 to 6:50 pm

Italian For Kids
The Fall Session of Italian classes for children is now open for enrollment. Classes start the week
of September 19th. Experts agree that the earlier children are exposed to another language the
more likely they are to learn it correctly and fluently. Italian is the easiest language for children to
learn. In addition to language, our program offers a place where children can learn Italian culture
through play, games, song, food and art. We encourage parents to give their children the gift of
learning one of the worlds most beautiful languages. All classes meet at Carmichael campus, 6821 Fair Oaks Blvd.
Course registration is only $95 for this session and includes all materials. Pre-register Now or at 916-482-5900 or www.italiancenter.net

Ciao Piccoli – PRESCHOOL (2 - 5 yrs) Mondays, September 19 to November 14 - 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Ciao Italia – WEEKEND CLASS (5 -12 yrs) Saturdays, September 23 to November 19 - 10:30 am to 12:00 pm

AT THE ITALIAN CENTER
CENTER HOURS - Sundays from noon to 3 pm. Starting on September 18 the Italian Center, located at 6821 Fair Oaks
Blvd in Carmichael, will be open to the public and manned by the Society volunteers. Drop by for a tour of the Center. You
can sign up to be a Center Volunteer by calling Shirley Simi at 916-967-4929 or shirleysimi@mac.com.
ITALIAN RADIO SHOW - Tune in every Sunday at noon for the Italian Radio Show “Sacramento Italian Style” for the best
of Italian and Italian American Music. Hosted by Phyllis Cupparo, you can request a song by calling her at 916-852-6429 or
pcupparo@comcast.net. The show is broadcast on Access Cable Ch.18 and on the net at www.accesssacramento.org
GIOVENTU ITALIANA - The Society group for young adults in their 20s and 30s meets at the Italian Center on the first
Saturday of the month. Visit gioventusacramento.com to sign up for their newsletter or find out more.

SOCIETY DANCERS WANT YOU
The Italian Cultural Society sponsors two performing
Italian Folk Dance troupes. Our 20 member children’s dance
troupe recently performed at Festa Italiana and the State Fair
in their new regional costumes. The new Bambini Dancers
looked great in the newly designed costumes by Society
member Lynne Giovannetti. The Society underwrites the cost
of the folk dance costumes. Lynne is also currently designing
new costumes for the Societys adult troupe Balliamo!
Does Your Bambini Want To Dance? If you would like
your child to learn Italian culture through free Italian Folk Dancing lessons or want to observe
the Bambini Dancers at their monthly practices contact Colene Crowley at jimcol@ix.netcom.
com. New children are encouraged to join the Bambini Dancers.
Looking For A Fun Way to Celebrate Italian Culture, then Balliamo! might be for you! Balliamo
is interested in preserving authentic Italian Dances, such as the tarantella, and performs at local
and regional events. If you would like to join or practice with Balliamo! Or book a performance,
call Group Director:Doris Beckert at 916-482-8674 or email bdbeckert@ sbcglobal.net.

Support The
Society Through
The United Way
Did you know you can
support the Italian Cultural
Society through the United
way. You can make a tax
deductible direct or payroll
deduction to the Society
on United Way forms. We
appreciate the donations we
receive from our supporters
through the United Way and
their continuing support
each year.

See Italy with Those Who Know it Best
The Italian cultural society offers tours to some of Italy’s most popular destinations. Our tours offer
travelers unique experiences such as lunch on a magnificent hillside olive oil estate, walk or bike on
the walls of Lucca and enjoy a Puccini concert in the town where the composer was born. Our tours
allow you to experience Italy’s natural beauty, history, art & architecture, food and culture and its
people. You will experience a way of life that inspires travelers long after they return home. Here is
what people who travel with us say about the experience. “I want you to know that I had a wonderful
time in Italy. The hotel, the food, our group of travelers, the touring arrangements, the tour guides ...
everything was fantastic.” ... “I have traveled a lot and your tour was by far the best travel experience
I ever had.”...“Your tour exceeded even my loftiest expectations...thank you for the trip of a lifetime.”
Detailed brochures available online at www.italiancenter.net

THANKSGIVING IN TUSCANY
9 days - November 18 - 28, 2011 (*$2,699)

There are still a few openings to join us in Tuscany this Thanksgiving. This 9 day tour allows travelers to unpack only once and stay in a lovely four star villa hotel for the entire stay! We will travel in the comfort of our
own private motor coach for fully escorted visits of Lucca, Florence, Siena, the Chianti Wine Region, Vinci, Pisa, Volterra, San
Gimignano. An optional Rome tour will be offered during this tour. The tour price of $2,699 includes round trip airfare from
San Francisco Italy, all accommodations at our 4 star villa hotel, all breakfasts and all dinners, fully escorted sight seeing tours
and excursions, museum admissions and much more! Pre-departure presentation and orientation luncheon also included.
The tour is hosted by Tuscan native Patrizia Cinquini Cerruti, and is fully escorted by licensed local English speaking guides.
Please visit www.italiancenter.net for a complete brochure and details or call (916) 482-5900 or e-mail Italy@winfirst.com.

SPRINGTIME IN SICILY, SORRENTO AND POMPEII
11 days - March 18-28, 2012 (*$2,999)

This spectacular tour includes Sicily, Sorrento, the Amalfi Coast and Pompeii. Sicily is unbelievably
rich in beauty, history, arts, culture and cuisine, and you will experience it from our lovely homebase
in Taormina. You will walk among the greatest Greek ruins anywhere, see incomparable Roman and
Norman mosaics; explore remote hilltop villages and spectacular landscapes. Visit the Sicilian cities of
Siracusa, Agrigento, Taormina, Mount Etna, Forza d’Agro, and Savoca. Then transfer to the enchanting city of Sorrento. Enjoy a tour of the “Amalfi Drive” with its stunning views it is said to be the most
spectacular road in Europe. We will visit the partially buried Roman city of Pompeii which is a UNESCO
World Heritage Site and is one of the most popular tourist attractions in all of Italy. The tour price of
$2,999 includes round trip airfare from San Francisco to Italy, all accommodations at our 4 star hotels,
daily buffet breakfasts and dinners, fully escorted sight seeing tours and excursions, museum admissions and much more! Pre-departure presentation and orientation luncheon also included. The tour is
hosted from Sacramento to Italy and is escorted by licensed local English speaking guides. Please visit
www.italiancenter.net for a complete brochure and details or call (916) 482-5900 or e-mail Italy@winfirst.com.

ITALY GRAND TOUR: Tuscany, Venice, Cinque Terre and Rome
12 days - June 12 to 23, 2012 (*$3,699)

This Italian Cultural Society’s exclusive Grand Tour takes you to the heart and soul of Italy. This fully
escorted tour highlights the best Italy has to offer. You will visit the romantic, legendary region of Tuscany, Italy’s famous capital city of Rome, and incredible journey by ferry boat for a full day excursion
to the magical Cinque Terre. An all day excursion to Venice will also be offered. In Tuscany, travelers
will enjoy having their home base at a lovely four star villa hotel and take daily excursions to visit Lucca, Florence, Siena, the Chianti Wine Region, Pisa, Volterra, San Gimignano and the Cinque Terre. We
then transfer to Rome where we will enjoy fully guided visits to Vatican City and St. Peter’s, the Vatican
Museums and the Sistine Chapel, the Spanish Steps, the Pantheon, the Colosseum, the Trevi Fountain
and many other piazzas and famous sights. A full day excursion to Venice including San Marco Square,
the Bride of Sighs and the Dodges Palace will also be offered. The tour price of $3,699 per person
includes round trip airfare from San Francisco to Italy, all 4 star accommodations, all breakfasts and all dinners in Tuscany
and full buffet breakfasts in Rome, fully escorted sight seeing tours and excursions, museum admissions and much more!
The tour is hosted by Tuscan native Patrizia Cinquini Cerruti, and is fully escorted by licensed local English speaking guides.
Please visit www.italiancenter.net for a complete brochure or call (916) 482-5900 or e-mail Italy@winfirst.com.

The Italian Center of Northern California
Revitalizing Italian Culture In Sacramento
The construction of the new Italian Center in Carmichael has been one of the
key goals achieved by the Italian Cultural Society in its 30 year quest to revitalize and inspire the Italian community of the Sacramento region. The new
Italian Center, along with its unique and exciting cultural programs, has been
essential to building and maintaining the Italian community and its cultural
traditions. The building of a modern multi-million dollar Center of Italian life
required a long term commitment based on a vision of keeping our Italian heritage alive and respected. Other essential elements of our revitalization effort have been the creation of a community
newsletter, Altre Voci (Other Voices), to connect the many thousands of Italians throughout the region, and organizing the
annual Italian Festival, attended by thousands of people, to promote our sense of community through a public celebration
of our heritage each year. Our success with these projects has led other Italian communities across the State to emulate
these programs to help revitalize their Italian communities.
Your gift to the Building Fund is an investment that will help us continue to preserve and promote our cultural heritage
for our community and for future generations. Your donations are tax deductible. Donations of $200 or more will receive
a special gift: “The Italian American Baseball Heroes Box Set” depicting 100 Italian American players in gold rimmed
cards. (A $60 value). Make a donation today!

Thank You for Your Donations to The Center Fund
$1,000
John Henry Cortesi - in memory of
Henry D & Gladys Cortesi
Anthony M De Mattei
$500
Maria Gloria - L’Italo Americano News
(since 1908)
Pat Zanetta - in memory of Fred Zanetta
$250
Peter Tira - in memory of
Maria Brignole Tira
Silvana Volpe
$200
Dick & Freida Cleverly
Rena Barsanti - in memory of
Renato, Eda & Henry Barsanti
$100
Fred & Pat Zanetta
Mario & Linda Mandy
G Anthony Cantelmi - in memory of
Joseph Cantelmi
Armando Dianda
Leo Di Vita
Tim Farley

Daniel Smith - in memory of
Ann (Filpi) Smith
Roy Cortopassi Family
$50
Darryl & Diane Martin
Jacqueline Haase - in honor of
the Cerruti family
Anita Scuri - in memory of
Giovanni & Teresa Scuri
Joseph Nicosia - in memory of
Carmelo & Marie Nicosia
Steve & Antoinette Borello - in memory of
Luke & Rose Triola
Noland & Sandra Cavey - in memory of
Joseph D’Ambrosio
Cameron Clarke
Gary O Dunne
Richard & Rona Commins - in memory of
Rose Marie Barbano
Dolores Dallosta - in memory of
Carlo & Frances Dallosta
Victor Caponetto
Donald & Julia Boen
Ken & Mary Cayocca
Robert & Faye Caruso

$25
Silvia Vaughan - in memory of
Arler R Vaughan
Leyla Schleicher
Christine Wenzel - in memory of
Ralph M Borelli
Lina Toscano - in memory of Giacomo Reni
Tofanelli Enterprises (Country Waffles)
John Capogreco
Monica Kirkland - in honor of
the Giovannetti Family
Dennis & Ann Marie DeFelice - in honor of
Yolanda DeFelice
In Memory of Nelva Bonucchi Richardson
Lavon J Goolsby ($100)
Diana & Tom Parker ($50)
Ben & Carole Palazzzolo ($25)
Roy & Marilyn Pence ($50)
Ronald & Franca Lingren ($50)
Carolyn Brown ($25)
Velina Merideth ($50)
Jane Blythe ($30)
Chris Day ($30)

Yes, I Would Like To Make A Donation To The Italian Center Fund
Please accept my donation of:
$25

$50

$100

$200

$500

$1,000

Dedication

$2,500

$5,000

or more

Your Donation to the Italian Center Fund may be made in your name or in memory or in honor of your
family or a loved one. Please indicate how you wish your gift to be listed.

(									
Name:
Address:
Phone:

)

E-Mail:
Please make payable to: Italian Center Fund, Send to: P.O. Box 189427, Sacramento, CA 95818
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Return Service Requested
ICS EVENTS CALENDARIO
Sept. 18		

Poetry Reading & Workshop

Sept. 19

Italian For Kids begins

Sept. 20		

Fall Language Classes begin

Sept. 23		

Film: Vincere

Oct. 1 		

Italian Exhibit at State Capitol

Oct. 2		

Cookbook author - My Calabria

Oct. 9 		

Film: Sacco & Vanzetti

Oct. 16		

Olive Oil Celebration

Oct. 21 		

Film: A Summer In Genoa

Italian Center Public Hours
Sundays, 12 to 3 pm

ITALIAN FILM SERIES
Admission $10 – Refreshments included

Italian Film is as much a part of Italian culture as the food , the music, and the people. To this day
Italian films continue to inspire and amaze us. Our monthly films celebrate the magic found in
these films. Enjoy an evening with family and friends at these feature Friday Night films shown at
the Italian Center in Carmichael located at 6821 Fair Oaks Blvd.

Friday, September 23 at 8:00 pm

“VINCERE”

Italian Director Marco Bellochio delivers
a stunning film about Benito Mussolini
and the woman he loved.
In Italian with English subtitles (2009)

Friday, May 27, at 8:00 pm

“A SUMMER IN
GENOA”

Academy Award winning actor Colin
Firth turns in a riveting performance
as the father of two daughters who move
from Chicago to the Italian City of Genoa
In English (2008)

